INTRODUCTION
The neutron-enricht-:d isotopes o£ t.h~ refractory eieme:nts (71 ~ Z :G, 78) are espocially relevant to nuclea1· theories, since they occur in a transition region between the extremes of highly deformed and spherical nuclear cores.
Spin measurements in this region. can serve as a crude test of deformatior1s when compared with values obtained from the level orderings of Nilsson. In highly deformed odd-odd nuclei it has be~m i3hown that spins can be simply p1·edicted 'from the quantum numbers.of the orbitals of the last odd nucleons. Spin studies can therefore se1:ve as a test of the validity of these coupling rules in the region " ... ,.
of intermediate deformation.
In orde1· to obtain spin measurements from a study of the Zeeman effect of atomic levels at low fields. we must know the elech·onic angular momentum (J) and the spectroscopiC splitting factor (gJ) of the level. For the elements under investigation here, these quantities had been determined by optical spectroscopy. The· numbers pertinent to our experiments are given in Table I .
An interesting feature is the existence within the:t·mal energies of levels arising from more than one configuration·.:..-one of which contains an unpah·ed s elech·on (It• and W) . This gives rise to the possibility oi obtaining a hyperfine-anomaly !lleasurement without having to measure the nuclear moment. We are currently investigating this possibiHtyt and the spin measurements reported here constitute the first step in this program. UCRL-10856
EXPERI.lV!ENTAL l\1ETHOD
The determination of spins by radioactive atomic beams is a subject that . has been extensively reviewed, and the reader is referred to the literature for details.
1 Ou1· apparatus .is of conventional flop-in design, although the problem oi beam production is solved in a novGl way. Ordinarily, atol'nic beams are produced by heating the desired material in an oven that acts as a suit~ble container at beam temperatu1·e.s. The choice of suitable ovens for the refractories is severely limited by L'l.eir high melting points. In the case of tungsten, for example, only one element--carbon--has a .higher melting point, and only tungsten and ca1·bon have higher melting points than tantalum. Finally, at high temperatures, there is a strong tendency for metals to interact with the common oven materialst and the1·e are the additional problems, well known to atomic beamists,~ of creep and sp:.:itz. All these characteristic difficulties of the oven method led us to believe that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to find suitable oven materials for production of refractory beams.
All these problems can be neatly sidestepped, however. Our method is to use as a source 10-mil or 20-mil wire. The wire. can be heated, eiL~er by passing a current through it or by electron bombardment. For reasons of beam stability, we p1·efer electron bombardment heating. The source mount is incol·-porated in an oven loader, as is shown. in Fig. 1 . The filament is placed above the source wire·, so that the top of the wire is at the highest temperature. The requirement for this method to work is that the vapor pressure at or near the r.nelting poin.t be enollgh to sustain a suffiCiently intense beam. Useful beams have been obtained with tantalum, tungsten. iridium,· and rhenium. Only hafnium fails to meet the vapor-pressu:re requirement.
All of the isotopes used in these experiments were ,.-\1, Ni, Ta-, Sn, Cd~ Cu. Mo, brass, and Q wax. To within a few percent the collection efficiency is the same for all. It seems very probable that the efficiency for collection is about 100% on these materials. Platinum was used in this work for reasons of convenience.
The determination of a spin (!) by the beam method is based on the determination of the transition frequencies between magnetic sublevels of a hyperfine state. In the Zeeman region,. these frequencies are linearly related to the external rtlagnetic field (H), and are given by , gJIJoH . .
where J is the electronic ang_ular momf.:ntum of the level, gJ. the spectroscopic splitting factor,. and F the total angular momentum. A small term in the nuclear moment has been ignored.
RESULTS
Our investigations have resulted in spin assignments for seven nuclides in the refractory region. The results are listed in .''\. ..
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